
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Around the Irish Island without guide (M-ID: 2713)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2713-around-the-irish-island-without-guide

from €945.00
Dates and duration (days)

The partially organised self-drive tour can be booked all year round

Starting at our tourbase at the foot of the Wickow
Mountains you will head to Kilkenny, a beatiful historic
town with an amazing castle, then stay overnight in the
lively City of Cork. In Baltimore, a formerly small fisher
harbour, you will enjoy first beautifull views on the Atlantic
Ocean. Follow the westcoast to Killarney, where you stay
for two nights. Enjoy the amazing Killarney National Park,
visit Killarneys places of interest and tour the famous Ring
of Kerry - all without luggage. See the historic town of
Limerick and see the famous Cliffs of Moher, before diving
into the vibrant City of Galway, the gate to Connemara.
Head North to the Beautiful County Donegal, see the
Selieve Leagues, the highest cliffs in Ireland, cross the
stunning Glenveigh Natinoal Park and admire the beautiful
Fanad Head. Londonderry is an interesting place to see and
to reveal some of Nortern Irelands younger history. See the
Giants Causeway and enjoy the tiny curvy roads at the
North Antrim Coast. In Belfast you can visit the Titanic
Exhibition and the the Game of Thrones Exhibition. On your
way south you will see the gigantic normanic Castle of Trim
before returning to our tourbase. 

Some highlights of the route:

- The historic city of Kilkenny with its beautiful old town and
castle

- The lively city of Cork

- The breathtaking Killarney National Park and the famous
Ring of Kerry

- The historic Limerick on the Shannon

- The Troubled Galway

- The lonely beauty of Donegal

- The divided city of Derry/Londonderry with its complete
medieval city wall

- The Causeway Coastal Route and the beautiful coast of
North-Antrim

- The big cities of Belfast and possibly Dublin on your return
journey with many sights

- Mountains and raised bogs, steep cliffs and sandy
beaches and many beautiful motorbike roads

This tour format is for all who prefer to chose their
overnight stays by themselves, but still like to follow a well
prepared and proven route. The entire tour will be
preprogrammed to your GPS Sat Nav and you will have a
detailled tour description (roadbook) to guide you through
the day. You simply book the accomodation to the days
destination by yourself 
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Countries Ireland

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Onroad

Vehicle motorcycle rent incl.

Tourguide / Coach no (self-guided)

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) no

Customer payment protection yes

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

A rental motorcycle with route on navigation system and tour description

Packages with motorcycles category A:

Prices per rider per tour (including pillion passenger) €1,299.00

Motorcycle incl. choice of category A:

BMW F750GS (77PS)

-

Packages with motorcycles category B:

Prices per rider per tour (including pillion passenger) €1,125.00

Motorcycle incl. choice of category B:

Harley-Davidson Softail Fat Boy 96cui

Indian Scout Sixty (77HP)

BMW F800GS (86PS)

-

Packages with motorcycles category C:

Prices per rider per tour (including pillion passenger) €945.00

Motorcycle incl. choice of category C:

BMW F700GS (75PS)

BMW F700GS (48PS)

Triumph America (61HP)

Included

Rental motorcycle with inclusive equipment
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Fully comprehensive insurance

Secured Payment Certificate

Tour is preprogrammed on Navi, travel description

Not included

Guided tour

Overnight stays

Flights to and from Dublin

other expenditure, such as: Refuelling, additional meals or drinks

Everything that is not listed under services

More details

Schematic route, total ca.2300km with daily stages of ca.180-300km

Individual arrival by air to Dublin, motorcycle rental from tour base.

The deposit per motorcycle is 500€
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